
Introducing the Newly Updated Version of
Online Food ordering platform

COIMBATORE , TAMILNADU, INDIA, December 18, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- POFI

Technologies—Shopurfood is an online platform for food ordering and delivery launched by

POFI Technologies. Shopurfood food delivery platform is updated with new and exclusive

features with a high motive to connect customers with restaurants seamlessly. Newly updated

Shopurfood offers range of features like “Live tracking”, Unique Commission, Restaurant

/Delivery boy  availability status, Individual earnings, Pre order, Table dine-in, Advanced filters,

Secured payment gateways and more. Shopurfood is built with intuitive user friendly design to

make users order their foods easily from restaurants. The process of taking online food orders

and delivery is made simple with our platform.The new updated web version development and

design work started after team of analysts and researchers submitted detailed analysis report.

Team inputs, Website analysis, Client feedback and online feedback played a major role in

initiating the process. After going through it, Mr. Rajesh Kumar CEO & Founder of POFI

Technologies, created a team to undertake website redesign & development enhancements.

Mobile and user experience focused updates took months of hard work to complete. Project

manager gather data to make user experience and conversion improvements on POFI

Technologies. Our recent website redesign and development found base in similar research

work and was undertaken after doing comprehensive planning and team discussions. Our web

design and development process is very detailed when we work on client projects. This

guarantees success to our client on food ordering platform.

POFI Technologies takes great approach focusing on delivering high performing software

products that score high in user experience, conversion and enhancement. A 4+ years

experienced software development company with huge global client base in more than 20+

countries- Confirms completion of new web version of “Food ordering platform” with

development and design updates. The updated web version enhances website experience for

customers and further makes major conversion improvements. The mobile app development

and design already in progress and will be concluded within end of Jan 2019.By making drastic

changes in overall development, design and user friendly navigation approach and its

compatible optimized view.

About POFI Technologies

POFI Technologies in an India based Software development and Services Company that is known

globally for web development and design and online marketing. Small business and large scale

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://pofitec.com/online-food-order-delivery-script.php


businesses contact our team for websites that are rich in user experience, optimized for sales

and promising on search engines. Over the years, the company has grown into a team of 30 +

professionals catering clients from U.S, South America, Europe, Australia and Africa. Visit

Pofitec.com to study new version update of “Food ordering platform”.
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Email – sales@pofitec.com
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POFI Technologies
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